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Digital
- Display Banners
- Native

Print
- Sun Sentinel
- New York Times
- Town & Country
- NY Metro
- New York Times Magazine

Digital & Print
- Conde Nast

OOH & Print
- Horizon

OOH
- Miami Digital Formats
- NY & NJ, BOS, FL Roadside Billboards
- Madison Square Garden
Digital | Display Banners

- New York Times ad
- Hilton Barbados Resort banner
- The Château at

Travel

- Digital Display Banners

- SunSentinel ad
Sandy Lane
5 nights in an Orchid Room Bed & Breakfast
Includes a welcome fruit cocktail, one complimentary lunch for
2 people, a 60 minute Sandy Lane full body massage pp and more

$3,650 pp*
Contact your Travel Advisor to book

Visit Barbados
@Barbados
#visitbarbados

Visit Barbados.org
Find your perfect balance of ‘wellness and soft adventure’ in Barbados

The year 2019 has officially been named the "Year of Wellness and Soft Adventure" on the island of Barbados. This island paradise is located in the Caribbean Sea, offering a perfect escape for those seeking to unwind and reconnect with nature.

The现在, it’s time to embrace the concept of wellness tourism, which combines the best of both worlds: the relaxation of soft adventure activities with the health benefits of wellness practices.

Barbados is known for its pristine beaches, crystal-clear waters, and warm climate. The island offers a range of wellness activities, from yoga classes to spa treatments, all designed to help you achieve a balanced state of mind and body.

One of the most popular wellness activities in Barbados is yoga. The island’s vast array of beaches makes it an ideal location for this practice. Whether you’re looking for a sunrise or sunset yoga session, you’ll find something to suit your preferences.

Another wellness activity gaining popularity in Barbados is meditation. The island’s natural beauty and peaceful atmosphere make it the perfect place for finding inner peace and tranquility.

In addition to wellness activities, Barbados also offers soft adventure experiences like hiking, kayaking, and snorkeling. These activities provide a fun and engaging way to explore the island while staying active.

So, whether you’re looking to improve your physical health or simply unwind and relax, Barbados has something for everyone. With its combination of wellness and soft adventure experiences, it’s no wonder why this island is quickly becoming a popular destination for tourists seeking a truly unique vacation experience.

For more information, please visit the Barbados Tourism Authority or contact your travel agent.

---

Hilton Barbados Resort

3 night vacation with return flights from JFK

From $599 pp

Visit jetblue.com/barbados
jetBlue vacations

---

Hilton Barbados Resort

3 night vacation with return flights from JFK

From $599 pp

Visit jetblue.com/barbados
jetBlue vacations
The Time to Invest is Now...

The Florida Keys...

Invest in the Islands Top Income Producing Resort Properties

Hilton Barbados Resort

3 nights/4 days with return flights from JFK

From $825 pp* Visit JetBlue.com/Barbados

Margaret E. Cawley, Broker | Lucien Cadwell, Broker | Christopher Iverson, Broker

WWW.HAWKINSVILEALTY.COM | 305-299-4897

Visit Barbados

www.barbados.org

Barbados

The Shuangnak Mountains

Hudson Valley’s Best Kept Secret

A light, honeyed voice
doesn’t sound familiar?
Do you fancy yourself as an amateur detec-
tive? Then come to a
dinner that is sure to
be a hit. A young girl
will be observed to
have disappeared.

Saratoga

a Nearing list

The Derby

Saratoga Springs is a special city in upstate New York just a short drive north from New
York City. It is one of the most beautiful cities in the United States.

Everything Under The Sun

Barbara Couples

Hilton Barbados Resort

$599pp*

Visit JetBlue.com/Barbados
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OOH | Digital Formats MIAMI
OOH | Roadside Billboards
Roadside Billboards
Madison Square Garden is booked over the Boxing Match on June 1st.
THANK YOU
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